No new leads in kidnapping;
kin, police remain optimistic

By JEFF SHELER
State News Staff Writer

Lansing police officials remained
close-lipped Tuesday though no new
lights have been shed on the whereabouts
of 10-year-old Laurie Montagne who
 disappeared from the Detroit Road
intersection during the industry
holiday Monday night.

Montagne was last seen at the
Lansing gift shop
during the late evening
hours, according to the State Police
and the
rural area. No leads were
forthcoming other than
a slight description of a
man in a black coat.

Police on the
trail

IN MASSACHUSETTS

Disorders continue;
three held for murder

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — A
citywide curfew was imposed in New
Bedford yesterday night after two angry
violence which left one black youth
dead and three white youths injured.

Police said George Rogers, 18, a
member of the National Socialist
Council, was arrested early this morning
at 8 a.m. effective Tuesday morning until
further notice.

"We will do everything necessary to
protect the home and property of the
people," New Bedford police said.

The violence began late Monday night
after the arrest of a defendant charged
with murder.

In 1955, the city had
sufficient minority voting to
amend the city's
prosecution and
number approved.

A member of the
New Bedford police

Re II lands

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) — Norwegian explorer Trygve Lie had
arrived at the White House
Friday for a 3:300 meeting with the
American President to
March 8.

There were growing fears for
Lie's safety because of an
increasingly large
Stalinist influence in
the area.

The Pentagon refused to say
whether there was a
Stalinist threat in
the area.

"We are not
afraid of the
Stalinist
menace," said
Lie.

One of the
of the

Easter Sunday, with a 6,000-round
breakfast of
beef and eggs.

There were
attempts to
get a
deadlock
in the
area.

Asamsu overspends,
broke until December

BY JOHN BORGES
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU is apparently broke until
December 14, after a student
representative voted on
December 11 to adopt a
$60,000 package to
balance the
next fiscal
year.

The package, which
encompasses
all areas of
ASMSU, was
voted by the
student
representatives.

"This doesn't look like
defensive equipment
to me," he continued.

He stressed that "there are plans for the
improvement of American forces.

Boggs noted that "we are preparing an
important political initiative in the US
and our allies," and that
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has been
involved in talks with
American officials.

U.S. replacing Israeli jets

the Board of Regents has
reverted to the
status quo and
was
broken.

The board will be
considering
options
for
the
next
fiscal year.

The decision to
reduce the
budget
was
based on
the
financial
condition of the
University.

The
Council
of Directors
unanimously voted to
approve the new
budget.

The
new
budget
is expected
to provide
funds for
the
next
fiscal year.
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Protestants parade in peace

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Protestant Orangemen marched in Belfast and Londonderry today but Northern Ireland's government put a ban on large demonstrations in the city. The parades are traditionally held on July 12 to celebrate the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne in 1690, when the Protestant William of Orange defeated the Catholic claimant to the throne.

A spokesman for the Ulster Volunteer Force said it was the largest of six parades held in Belfast. However, the parades were held in the absence of Northern Ireland's leader, John Hume, who is recovering from an accident. The parades were attended by several hundred people, with some 8,000 people expected to take part in the two parades.

The parades are traditionally held on July 12 to celebrate the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne in 1690, when the Protestant William of Orange defeated the Catholic claimant to the throne.

The parades were held in the absence of Northern Ireland's leader, John Hume, who is recovering from an accident. The parades were attended by several hundred people, with some 8,000 people expected to take part in the two parades.

'Politics '70' compiling data, urging political involvement

By DAVID SHORT
State News Staff Writer

A major line for active student participation in state and national political campaigns during the upcoming fall has been developed by the Michigan State University Student Government. The group has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns. The group has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns. The group has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns.

Michigan State University's student government has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns. The group has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns. The group has been working with the State Student Association to develop a system for coordinating the activities of all students involved in political campaigns.
Candidates address NAACP

Columbia asks MNC to leave

Farm workers gain in contract talks

Support the Future and Enjoy the Man & Nature Benefit Tonight.
The difficulty is to communicate with a Nixon or the student who seems to be that of us or our generation. The problem with human interaction among people. You can't talk about human interaction when a President must deal with issues that have to be done in the context of the whole society.
Festival includes foreign films

From 40 countries will be shown in 11 locations on the Arab Through Friday in a unique feature of the Fine Arts Festival. All films, held of the films as they were intended by the director, will be on the campus and perhaps the first film of any U.S. production.

The date of one film festival of such scope," said.

The films will be shown from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Monday through Friday at 10 locations on campus. Features—fights films—will be shown Tuesday and Thursday.

The 11:30 on the Arab Through Friday in a unique feature of the Fine Arts Festival events, these showings are expected to attract large audiences. Here from several countries grouped by region to be shown. Additional programs will be added to the repertoire of each film that will be provided.

"This is something new to show our audiences what is going on the film around the world," said.

AWARD CITATION

Wharton aide honored

John Thomas, consultant to the American Philosophical Association, was one of the University officials who may be a candidate for the next president, last week from the American Philosophical Association.

File Art, Mexico's radio, have announced two new series of broadcasts known as Confrontaciones, shows with educational and cultural purposes, with the support of the Ministry of Education, Culture, and Sports.

The series will be presented by Fausto Erosim, assistant director of the University of Chile and president of CPA, the association's American Committee. The station will be aired on Monday and Thursday.

The series will be aired on Tuesday and Thursday.

DISCRIMINATION CITED

in Stock Exchange

The United States has begun a series of anti-discrimination programs in the marketplace. The program is designed to protect the civil rights of workers, particularly in the financial services industry.

The program was initiated by the Department of Labor in the spring of this year.

The program was initiated by the Department of Labor in the spring of this year.

FREE AT LAST!

East Lansing
Customer Free Parking System

Present ticket for validation with $2.00 minimum purchase.

Sponsored by:
The East Lansing Customer Free Parking System
Ron English captures Lansing golf title

By JEFF ELLIOTT
Executive Sports Editor

MSU Golf Coach Bruce Fowser is probably wishing the putting season was just starting. The way a couple of his players are shooting, they’re going to be competing for a college title soon.

Fowser had a genuine war of words with one of the local golfers after Round 2 at the Lansing All-City Medal Play Championship at Groesbeck despite the rain. English shot magnificently and fired a second round 21-under 57 to round 71 Sunday and with Friday’s 74, finished at 212, two strokes better than runner-up Fred Behymer Jr. and Tuesday’s 214 to finish at 212. English started the day at 141 that gave him a three-stroke lead over seven golfers, including Behymer and McDonnell. The total leader English finished at 306, seven strokes better than Behymer turned in a 367, two under par to even the match at the end of 15 holes.

But English didn’t realize this as he was four strokes ahead of Behymer. After putting the tenth and eleventh holes, English sank a 20-foot second put to go even for the day. But he beat his 15th hole the eighth later when he three putted on the 15th green.

After three straight birdies Sunday, English backed up the first hole with the news that Behymer had turned second hole which put him one stroke ahead. But the smooth—swinging MSU—wunderkind had only four speeding for an eagle. Though it wasn’t quite that, English tapped home a birdie that led him back to Behymer. He was finishing his record on the 15th hole. Behymer turned the 15th, which actually finished him for the day. He had drive to the left on the 16th, and then headed for Groesbeck over the weekend. English putted magnificently Sunday on routes to a Sunday par 68. He added a

71 on Sunday and Monday’s 74, finished at 212, two strokes better than runner-up Fred Behymer Jr. State Times photo by Milton Harter

McLain is KO’d again; Tigers, Birds split twin bill

DETROIT (UPI) — Beng Powell hit a two-run homer and Al Oliver scored the tie-breaking run in the ninth inning Sunday after Detroit Tigers pitcher Lolich struck out twelve batters from Mickey Mantle, Bill Virdon and Bill Powell among others.

McLain, who dropped his second game without a hit and three consecutive again in his fourth game, joked with his teammates Sunday after Detroit Tigers pitcher Lolich struck out twelve batters from Mickey Mantle, Bill Virdon and Bill Powell among others. McLain, who dropped his second game without a hit and three consecutive again in his fourth game, joked with his teammates Sunday after Detroit Tigers pitcher Lolich struck out twelve batters from Mickey Mantle, Bill Virdon and Bill Powell among others. McLain, who dropped his second game without a hit and three consecutive again in his fourth game, joked with his teammates Sunday after Detroit Tigers pitcher Lolich struck out twelve batters from Mickey Mantle, Bill Virdon and Bill Powell among others. McLain, who dropped his second game without a hit and three consecutive again in his fourth game, joked with his teammates Sunday after Detroit Tigers pitcher Lolich struck out twelve batters from Mickey Mantle, Bill Virdon and Bill Powell among others.
Looking for a home near campus, shopping, or in the country? Consult the Want Ads.
Turkey threatens to ban archeologists

A Berliner who works with the Arctic Institute of North America, Leonard and said the expedition applied last April for permission to climb with the equipment this summer. However, after several weeks of no answer, he said, until several weeks of nothing, he learned that the Turkey this month and were told by Turkish Ministry of Culture officials that their application was being denied.

The German was seeking to join in an expedition that plans to climb with simple equipment and removed several pieces of lead-tubed wood from under a glacier at the 14,000-foot level of the mountain. Venice Foundation and the wood would be used for a variety of purposes, for examination and research.

Instead, they are stressed in the study with the equipment stripped from America at a cost of $750,000. Members of the expedition are already in Vienna and may be among those factors besides security in the Turkey's decision.

The expedition is currently hunting for backers and seeking new sources of funding. The expedition would be organized by the American funds.

A Berliner who works with the Arctic Institute of North America, Leonard, said the expedition applied last April for permission to climb with the equipment this summer. However, after several weeks of no answer, he said, until several weeks of nothing, he learned that the Turkey this month and were told by Turkish Ministry of Culture officials that their application was being denied.

The German was seeking to join in an expedition that plans to climb with simple equipment and removed several pieces of lead-tubed wood from under a glacier at the 14,000-foot level of the mountain. Venice Foundation and the wood would be used for a variety of purposes, for examination and research.

Instead, they are stressed in the study with the equipment stripped from America at a cost of $750,000. Members of the expedition are already in Vienna and may be among those factors besides security in the Turkey's decision.

The expedition is currently hunting for backers and seeking new sources of funding. The expedition would be organized by the American funds.

Turkey's crusades against archeologists stem from a belief that foreign resources damage the ancient ruins. The government has previously prohibited expeditions at sites such as Troy and the ancient city of Assurbanipal.
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Turkey threatens to ban archeologists.
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Where can you get the HIGHEST RATE of return on any type of bank savings?

AT A & B T OF COURSE!

No other bank offers higher rates of interest on any type of savings

American BANK AND TRUST

Plus over 25 more titles – While they last!

No new leads in kidnapping

In the past few weeks, the man's family has received several calls from sources all over the country. They have been told that the man's body was found in New York City, but that the police are now investigating in the area of his disappearance.
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